Figure S3
Summary of all of the cryo-EM data collections. A) Representative micrographs for Apo, GSK and SCR-bound bc1 complexes which highlight a monodisperse distribution of particles in the ice for each sample (scale bar 18 nm). B) 2D classes for each data collection generated in RELION which show a wide range of orientations within the ice. Within the classes the overall shape of the protein is clearly visible, including the detergent micelle and there is enough detail within the 2D classes to see secondary structure information in particular within the transmembrane helices. C) The FSC curves for each data set to show how the resolution was calculated using the 0.143 gold standard, the curves are coloured black, green, blue and red for the corrected map, unmasked map, masked map and phase randomised map, respectively. In the full respirasome complex, this subunit is involved in interactions with the complex IV, which could explain the difference in its position.
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Table S2
Data collection and refinement statistics for SCR0911 bound cytochrome bc1
Data collection Cyt.bc1-SCR0911
Wavelength ( 
